
Hotel Tokyo Tower- Hotel Banquet 

About Wedding Venue 

                                  Ready to tie the knot with the love of your life? Then definitely 

check out Hotel Tokyo Tower. With state-of-the-art amenities, unmatched 

services and beautiful interiors this hotel offers you an exceptional banqueting 

experience for any occasion be it your wedding, pre wedding celebrations, 

reception or any other events. With sensuously gratifying well designed interiors, 

recessed lighting fixtures, granite and marble flooring, checkboard patterned wall 

designs, any celebration here is guaranteed to be a success. The venue has 

multiple halls so whether you want your big day to be a close-knit affair or a 

grand one you will have no problems. The venue also provides catering and decor 

services. So, you can just express your wishes regarding the decor and the food 

palette you want for your big day, and the staff will carry out your wishes to 

perfection, giving you and your guests a sight to behold and a buffet experience 

worthy of remembrance. The venue also offers stylish and elegant 

accommodation across well-appointed rooms and suites with state-of-the-art 

facilities for lodging purposes. Proper hygiene standards are maintained and the 

venue is also quite easy to reach, located at Beltola Bazaar Road, Beltola Tiniali, 

an ideal location well connected to the city’s airport, bus terminus and railway 

station. There is also appropriate amount of parking space at the venue. So, to 

make your dream wedding happen, book now. 

Summary 

              Hotel Tokyo Tower has multiple halls for all your celebrations. Be it an 

intimate affair or a grand celebration Hotel Tokyo Tower has something for each. 

The venue provides three kinds of halls. Hall 1 is air conditioned and can 

accommodate around 300 guests in seating and 350 guests in floating. Similarly, 

Hall 2 is also air conditioned and can accommodate around 200 guests in seating 

and 250 guests in floating. Finally, Hall 3 is also air conditioned and can 

accommodate around 40 guests in seating and 60 guests in floating and is suitable 

for corporate events and intimate celebrations. The venue also provides one 

complimentary changing room and it is non air conditioned. For lodging, quite a 

large number of rooms, 60 to be exact, are available at the venue. The rooms are 



gorgeous and with round the clock services they are definitely an ideal place for 

retreat. Appropriate parking space is available at the venue. The venue also 

provides decor and catering services. Both vegetarian and non-vegetarian food 

are allowed at the venue. Hygiene protocols are strictly followed and late-night 

music and overnight weddings are allowed. 

USP 

1) Well-connected locality. 

2) In-house decor and catering services are available. 

3) Serves both vegetarian and non-vegetarian food. 

4) Parking space available. 

 

 

 


